Classrooms and Labs

How do I launch Fluent and Gambit from a Multimedia Classroom or Open Lab computer system?

For any of the Windows 7 and/or CentOS computer system labs, you can launch Fluent and/or Gambit two ways (for a complete list of classrooms and their locations, please visit http://it.fit.edu/computing/labs.php)

Windows 7

1. Log into the system with a FLTECH/TRACKS account.
2. Verify XMING is running.
3. If XMING is not running, goto C:\ProgramData\Microsoft\Windows\Start Menu\Programs\Development Tools\Xming
   - Launch XMING.exe
4. Launch PuTTY.exe from the Desktop.
5. Go to the SSH --> X11 Tab.
6. Check Enable X11 Forwarding.
7. Goto the Session tab, and enter in the following information:
   - Host Name: olin.fit.edu
   - Port: 22
8. Click on Default Settings and click Save.
9. Click Open.
10. Enter in your FLTECH username and password.
11. On the command line, enter in:
    - Gambit: type in--> gambit
    - Fluent: type in --> fluent
12. For any further assistance or questions, please email labsupport@fit.edu.

CentOS / Linux

1. Log onto the system with a FLTECH/TRACKS account.
2. Goto the terminal.
3. Type in ssh -X olin.fit.edu
4. On the terminal line, enter in:
   - Gambit: type in--> gambit
   - Fluent: type in --> fluent
5. For any further assistance or questions, please email labsupport@fit.edu.
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